Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage (sICH) is the most unwanted adverse event in patients with acute ischemic stroke who received intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (i.v. rt-PA) and is usually associated with unfavorable outcomes. Definitions of sICH in major influential studies including the National Institute of Neurological Disorders Stroke (NINDS) Study, European Cooperative Acute Stroke Study (ECASS) II/III and Safe Implementation of Thrombolysis in Stroke (SITS) Study are different.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] However, the definition used in ECASS II/III study gains the highest inter-rater agreement.\[[@ref6]\] The definition of sICH in ECASS II/III is "clinical deterioration causing an increase in the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) of ≥ 4 points and whether the hemorrhage was likely to be the cause of the clinical deterioration."\[[@ref3]\] The rate of sICH in Thai population according to ECASS II/III criteria is around 2--6%.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\]

Many tool scores are available to predict the probability of sICH after i.v. rt-PA including the hemorrhage after thrombolysis (HAT) score,\[[@ref11]\] the Multicenter Stroke Survey (MSS) score,\[[@ref12]\] the Sugar, Early infarct sign, hyperDense middle cerebral artery, Age, Neurologic deficit (SEDAN) score,\[[@ref13]\] the Safe Implementation of Thrombolysis in Stroke (SITS)-sICH score,\[[@ref14]\] and the Glucose at presentation, Race (Asian), Age, Sex (male), Systolic blood Pressure at presentation, and Severity of stroke at presentation (GRASPS) score.\[[@ref15]\] Among those scores, the SEDAN gives the highest area under the curve-receiver operating characteristic value of 0.77.\[[@ref16]\]

We aimed to examine any factors other than the SEDAN score to predict the probability of sICH per ECASS II/III criteria in our center.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Patients {#sec2-1}
--------

Thammasat University Hospital is a 460-bed hospital with a stroke unit. The acute stroke service with integrated referral network was established in October 2007. There were two major pathways for the acute stroke patients to achieve the acute stroke system: Referred from outside hospitals of acute stroke network or walk-in. A total of 314 patients were treated with i.v. rt-PA within 4.5 h time window from January 2010 to July 2012.

Definition {#sec2-2}
----------

sICH is defined as clinical deterioration causing an increase in the NIHSS score of ≥4 points and if the hemorrhage was likely to be the cause of the clinical deterioration (per the ECASS, II).

Early infarct signs include hypoattenuation comprising \< 1/3 of middle cerebral artery or other areas which was the cause of ischemic stroke or obscuration of the lentiform nucleus or loss of insular ribbon or obscuration of the Sylvian fissure or cortical sulcal effacement.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

Data were recorded in a computer with Microsoft excel, analyzed with software SPSS version 18.0 (IBM Corporation, New York, USA), and data of the participating patients were kept confidentially in accordance with the rule of Human Research Ethics committee. The variables of this study had the form of continuous variables and discrete variables. Compiling demographic data, risk factors and comorbidity (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, atrial fibrillation \[AF\], ischemic heart disease, valvular heart disease, previous stroke, gout, smoking cigarette, drinking alcoholic beverage, family history of stroke, and family history of ischemic heart disease), computed tomography (CT) scan of patients prior to treatment with rt-PA, and assessing NIHSS score for the purpose of calculating SEDAN score were collected with descriptive statistics. Patients were divided into three groups including sICH, asymptomatic intracranial hemorrhage (AsICH), and no intracerebral hemorrhage (NoICH). Univariate associations of parameters in SEDAN score and other significant factors among groups were evaluated by Pearson\'s Chi-square test. Multivariate logistic regression model was performed for calculating the value of absolute risk, odds ratio, and 95% confidence interval of each parameter. Data were analyzed by SPSS version 18.0 for studying the relation of variables by using linear regression for correlation at the significant level of *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Of 314 patients treated with i.v. rt-PA, there were 268 (85.3%) infarct location cases in anterior circulation and 46 (14.6%) cases in posterior circulation. There were 46 ICH cases (14.6%) with 14 sICH (4.4%) and 32 AsICH cases (10.2%), as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Study flow](JNRP-8-49-g001){#F1}

The average age of NoICH, sICH, and AsICH was 69, 72, and 71 years, respectively. Patients in sICH group were statistically significantly older than those in NoICH group. Diabetes, AF, and ischemic heart disease were more found in patients with ICH. Baseline characteristics of our population are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline characteristics

![](JNRP-8-49-g002)

Univariate evaluation of each parameter in SEDAN score shows the following:

Three tiers of baseline blood sugar (continuous variables) consist of ≤ 8, 8.1--12, and \>12 mmol/l. From 14 patients with sICH, nine patients had baseline blood sugar ≤ 8 mmol/l and one patient had baseline blood sugar between 8.1 and 12 mmol/l. From 300 patients without sICH, 246 patients had baseline blood sugar ≤8 mmol/l and 41 patients had baseline blood sugar between 8.1 and 12 mmol/l. There was no significant difference between sICH and without sICH for the sugar level at ≤ 8 and 8.1-- 12 mmol/l. Considering the sugar level \> 12 mmol/l, there were four out of 14 patients with sICH while there were 13 out of 300 patients without sICH. There was a significant difference between sICH and without sICH for the sugar level at \>12 mmol/l with *P* = 0.007From 14 patients with sICH, 13 of them had early infarction (discrete variables) in the initial CT brain. While, from 300 patients without sICH, 101 of them had early infarction. There was a significant difference between sICH and without sICH for early infarction in initial CT brain with *P* \< 0.001From 14 patients with sICH, eight of them had hyperdense cerebral artery sign (discrete variables) in initial CT brain. While, from 300 patients without sICH, forty of them had this sign. There was a significant difference for hyperdense cerebral artery sign (discrete variables) in initial CT brain with *P* \< 0.001From 14 patients with sICH, three of them were more than 75 years old (continuous variables). While, from 300 patients without sICH, 44 of them were more than 75 years old. There was a significant difference for age more than 75 years with *P* = 0.002From 14 patients with sICH, seven of them had initial NIHSS as 10 or more (continuous variables). While, from 300 patients without sICH, 138 of them had initial NIHSS as 10 or more. There was a significant difference for initial NIHSS as 10 or more with *P* = 0.022From 14 patients with sICH, four of them had AF (discrete variables). While, from 300 patients without sICH, 62 of them had AF. There was a significant difference for AF (discrete variables) with *P* = 0.017.

The univariate evaluation is shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The univariate evaluation

![](JNRP-8-49-g003)

The rate of sICH occurrence was increased in accordance with the increase in the SEDAN score in our study. The SEDAN score was ranking from 0 to 6 points. All 93 patients with 0 point showed no sICH or AsICH at all. While the only one patient with 6 point had sICH. The rate of sICH was correlated with increasing total score: 0% at total score 0, 3.3% at total score 1, 5.1% at total score 2, 10.2% at total score 3, 9.0% at total score 4, 33.4% at total score 5, and 100% at total score 6. Moreover, the rate of AsICH was also correlated with increasing total score: 0% at total score 0, 3.3% at total score 1, 16.7% at total score 2, 23.2% at total score 3, 45.5% at total score 4, and 66.6% at total score 5.

To analyze the variable factors between sICH and without sICH group, the multivariate analysis was performed. Age over 75 years, early infarction, hyperdense cerebral artery, baseline blood sugar more than 12 mmol/l, NIHSS as 10 or more, and AF were the risk factors to develop sICH after treated with rt-PA at 1.535, 2.501, 1.093, 1.276, 1.253, and 2.492 times, respectively \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. All parameters of SEDAN score and AF showed significant prediction of sICH.

###### 

The multivariate analysis
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The SEDAN score is a predictive score for the risk of sICH among patients receiving i.v. rt-PA.\[[@ref13]\] The five variables as well as age, baseline blood glucose, NIHSS, early infarct, and hyperdense artery by CT can be obtained in every primary stroke center.\[[@ref10][@ref13][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] Practical to use is the advantage of this score.\[[@ref10][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] The SEDAN score had the highest predictive power with moderate performance as compared with the others such as MSS (Multicenter Stroke Survey); HAT (Hemorrhage After Thrombolysis), GRASPS (glucose at presentation, race \[Asian\], age, sex \[male\], systolic blood pressure at presentation, and severity of stroke at presentation \[NIH Stroke Scale\]); SITS (Safe Implementation of Thrombolysis in Stroke); and SPAN (stroke prognostication using age and NIH Stroke Scale).[@ref20] There has been a first external validation study of the SEDAN score reported in the retrospective data from the International Stroke Thrombolysis Register.\[[@ref22]\] Our previous study showed the validation of the SEDAN score in real world practice, particularly in Asian population.\[[@ref10]\] Moreover, this score was also validated in African and European population.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref23]\]

For safety reason, the rate of sICH after i.v. rt-PA, as recommended by standard guidelines, should not exceed 7% in certified primary stroke center.\[[@ref24]\] The rate of sICH in our study is 4.4%. This rate is a bit higher than our previous report in 2011, however, it is still comparable with which of the other previous studies in Thai population.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\]

AF is the most common etiology of cardioembolic mechanism in patients with acute ischemic stroke.\[[@ref25]\] In general, acute ischemic stroke patients with AF have poorer outcomes as compared to patients without AF.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\] Cardioembolic infarct caused by AF usually becomes large volume leading to severe deficit and risk of hemorrhagic transformation.\[[@ref28]\] Moreover, acute ischemic stroke patients with AF who received i.v. rt-PA also have poorer outcomes as compared to patients without AF.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] One important reason for this worse outcome should be the higher rate of sICH after i.v. rt-PA treatment in patients with AF.\[[@ref31]\] Our study confirms this finding in Thai population. The odds ratio for the risk of sICH in patients with AF is as high as 2.4. It is surprising that AF is not included in the major tools for sICH predictor available in the literature.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\]

Intravenous rt-PA is a standard treatment for patients with acute ischemic stroke.\[[@ref24][@ref32]\] However, the fear of sICH restricts the use of rtPA in the real world clinical practice. Clinicians should be happy if there are tools to predict the probability of sICH after rtPA treatment. Many predictive tools have been developed for this purpose.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\] Due to deriving from diverse population, the predictive parameters among the scores are dissimilar.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\] Finding AF as a predictor for sICH in Thai population confirms this phenomenon. Moreover, when those scores are applied to an individual patient, the predictive values are somehow quite varied.\[[@ref16]\] Most of the tool scores have been validated in diverse population, however, the accuracy of the scores is lower than which of the original reports.\[[@ref10][@ref13][@ref17][@ref18][@ref22][@ref23][@ref33]\]

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

Rather than the SEDAN score, AF should be a predictor of sICH in patients with acute ischemic stroke after i.v. rt-PA treatment. We may propose the SEDAAN (Sugar, Early infarct sign, hyperDense middle cerebral artery, Atrial fibrillation, Age, Neurologic deficit) score as the predictor of sICH after i.v. rt-PA in Thai population.
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